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URGENT ACTION 
 

NAFOSAT OLLOSHKUROVA RELEASED 
Uzbekistani blogger and human rights defender Nafosat Olloshkurova was released from a psychiatric 
institution on 28 December. She was violently detained by police on 23 September 2019 while monitoring 
and reporting about a peaceful protest. On 26 September she was placed in a psychiatric institution and 
subjected to medical treatment without her consent. Nafosat Olloshkurova should have never been 
deprived of her freedom in retaliation for her legitimate human rights work. 
 
NO FURTHER ACTION IS REQUESTED. MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO SENT APPEALS. 
 
Nafosat Olloshkurova, a blogger and human rights defender from Uzbekistan, was released on 28 December and was able 
to join her family in Tashkent, Uzbekistan’s capital. 
 
Nafosat Olloshkurova was one of 14 people given administrative detention after police broke up a peaceful protest march 
from Khorezm to Tashkent on 23 September 2019. She had been monitoring the march and covering developments on 
Facebook under her pen name Shabnam Olloshkurova. She was filming the police’s intervention during the protest when 
they detained and beat her. On 26 September, Nafosat Olloshkurova was forcibly placed in a psychiatric hospital in Urgench, 
western Uzkbekistan, after a police officer claimed she had “attempted suicide”. On 30 September, the administrative court 
of Urgench approved the Prosecutor’s Office’s request to transfer her to the psychiatric hospital for two months. On 28 
November, the court decided to extend her detention in the psychiatric hospital until 27 December. 
 
On 27 December a panel of psychiatrists reviewed her case and decided to release her from the psychiatric hospital. Despite 
her release, Nafosat Olloshkurova will remain under psychiatric observation.  
 
Nafosat Olloshkurova was targeted for her legitimate human rights work and should have never been deprived of her 
freedom or subjected to medical treatment against her will. 
 
NAME AND PRONOUN: Nafosat Olloshkurova (she/her) 
 
THIS IS THE THIRD AND FINAL OUTPUT FOR UA 139/19 
 
LINK TO PREVIOUS UA: https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/EUR62/1566/2019/en/  
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